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ABSTRACT
This thesis provides a model and computer program for
rapid Damage Assessment. It may be used in any War Game
between fleets of surface combatants. The effectiveness of
conventional weapons in a naval environment depends upon the
destructive power of the munitions, the rate of fire at which
the munitions can be delivered on the target(s), the range
to the target (s), and the reliability of the weapons systems
in use. To have a MOE of weapons, the characteristics of
the target (e.g., target size, target susceptability to
damage) must also be considered. This model incorporates
the above elements for surface naval combatants under
missile and gunfire.
The hits on a target are assumed to be distributed
uniform-randomly along a target's length. Target elements
(gun mounts, communications propulsion, etc.) are degraded
or destroyed according to assigned vulnerability factors.
To exercise the model, when experimental data was not avail-
able, judgmental inputs were used. The resulting outputs
were realistics. The model uses a computer program written
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A war game is a dynamic presentation of military
actions executed in such a way that one or more human par-
ticipants can exercise control and take decisions against
the activities of opposing forces in a real or hypothetical
scenario. There are essential elements in war games which
distinguish them from other simulations of military activi-
ties. They are:
a. Force command and control (the combat decisions) for
the opposing forces are made by human decision-makers.
b. These decision-makers must react to the evolution of
the combat and exercise their capabilities and exper-
ience in order to take decisions that later will re-
flect their accuracy or not in the outcome of the
battle
.
These characteristics make war games perhaps the only
medium available, short of war, efficient enough for evalua-
ting and examining command decisions at every level as well
as constituting a tool to identify and isolate problems such
as weapons limitations, forces weakness, logistic require-
ments, command and control, etc., as they arise during the
execution and conduct of the operations; and in addition,
the affect of the environment where forces are supposed to
enact. More generally, a war game is a simulation, which is
operated in accordance with predetermined rules, data, and
orocedures for selected aspects of a conflict situation.
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Simulation also provides a means for gaining experience, and
the development of analytical expertise and awareness of the
systems available, without paying the penalities of a real
world conflict.
In order to fulfill their objectives, war games must be
realistic and reflect at every moment the sense of real
conflict situations, where the players have the opportunity
to exercise their skills in dealing with the variables in
play. The author believes that one of the key points which
contributes to the realism of the games is to have an accu-
rate Damage Assessment procedure, from which people involved
in the game could evaluate operational and tactical outcomes
with respect to the decisions that they make.
In order to obtain this degree of realism, the people
in charge of the damage assessment role must have valid and
accurate information pertaining to vulnerability, reliabil-
ity, accuracy and destructive power of weapons systems under
consideration, as well as an unbiased appreciation of the
power and weakness of the opposing forces. In addition,
the players must be able to use the outcomes of the damage
assessment process to develop capabilities and techniques
to evaluate the performance effectiveness of the systems
on hand and to take the optimal decision that the tactical
situation and the ongoing operations require.
For the case of naval forces in a combat situation, it
is necessary to have a means of assessing the damage to the
11

combatants as a function of their respective forces compo-
sition. The specification of such a damange function is
not an easy task because of the varied roles that different
force types play; and also because the interactions between
force types can vary considerably with respect to the dif-
ferent characteristics which will add more complexity to
the model.
This work presents a particular view of Surface Damage
Assessment by considering Missile and Gunfire. The author
uses a Monte Carlo technique in a stochastic process in
which two opposing surface forces of one or more ships
(Blue and Red) engage in a gun and missile battle.
The expected damage for each force is assessed by con-
sidering the following variables:
A. Expected Damage Given One or More Hits.
3. Target Aspect (angle).
C. Rate of Weapons Fire.
D. Jamming Factor.
E. Weapon Hit Probability as a Function of Range.
F. Sea State.
The simulation program combines a deterministic expected
value model and chance elements by means of a routine
written in Fortran IV using an IBM 3060 computer.
The Damage Assessment model will now be discussed in
detail, followed by a description of how the variables were





This chapter presents in detail the method followed in
the development of the model. It also describes the factors
taken into consideration in order to keep a sense of both
realism and consistency.
The absence of a mathematical expression which permits
the damage calculations and the variety of variables and
parameters which has to be considered (e.g., platforms type,
weapons, number of units) make the work difficult to accom-
plish, and it requires a great deal of research and real
world experience to give the analyst the necessary background
to cover all the areas of importance.
A. GUNFIRE DAMAGE MODEL
The work was conducted using the bibliography available
at the library of the Naval Postgraduate School. However,
most of the material in this field is classified. Therefore
it was necessary to create hypothetical, but reasonable,
data in order to build the foundations to support the model.
The damage calculations are realistic, but will not be neces-
sarily accurate in detail until experimental data are obtained
The factors which were considered in the model are:
1. Target Aspect Factor (angle)
2. Hit Probability as a Function of Range
13

3. Expected Damage Given a Hit as a Function of Target
Size
4. Sea State
5. Deceptive Jamming Factor
6. Weapons Rate of Fire
Each factor is presented in the following section with
discussion as to how they were considered for model pur-
poses .
1. Target Aspect Factor
For the purpose of the model, target aspect is the
relative position of the target with respect to the opposing
ship. It is defined as:
The smallest angle between the line of fire and
the center line of the target ship.
The line of fire is the bearing of the point of aim from
the center of the firing ship. If this line is within a
given number of degrees, it will be an indication of the
relative position of the target and the firing ship will
have an angular value which reflects the characteristics
of the ships considered.
In order to implement this factor into the model, a




The next step was to combine target angle with the range
in order to obtain a numerical value called Target Aspect
14

Factor which reflects how the relative angle and range of
the target, with respect to the attacking ship, will affect
the accuracy of the delivery of weapons.
The next step was to have a base range which was
used as indication of position of the forces. It was
necessary to split the range in three sections as follows:
Long Range = .9* Effective weapon range
Medium Range = .6* Effective weapon range
Short Range = .3* Effective weapon range
When the target range falls closest to the above values,
then it is said that the target is at long, medium, or short
range, respectively.
In order to combine Target Range and Target Angle,
a mathematical relationship was developed by considering:
Target Length, Target Width, and Target Angle, and the value
of the angle formed by the projectile trajectory and target
vertical plane. This angle will be called from now on the
"Incidence Angle" (Omega) . In order to determine the values
for the incidence angle, it was found in the trajectory
tables for 6 inch guns that this value changes with the
range. The values were selected for long, medium, and
short range; see Figure 1.
For long range, the Omega value was 45 degrees. For
medium range the Omega value was 15 degrees. For short
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1 Sin (Theta) + Cos (Theta) [w + 1 Sin (Omega)]
Where
:
Omega = Incidence Angle
Theta = Target Angle
1 = Target Length
w = Target Width
The values taken for Theta are 0, 15, 30, 45, 60,
75, 90 degrees.
Once the computations were completed and the values
normalized, a matrix of target aspect factors was constructed
as it is shown below in Table 1.
TABLE 1: Target Aspect Factors
15 30 U5 60 75 90
Short .22 ,U7 .69 .86 .90 1.02 1
Medium .37 .61 .82 .96 1.05 1.06 1
Lonsr .30 1.04 1.20 1.28 1.27 1.17 1
17

The above matrix shows the target factors values per
range and per target angle. The reason for their behavior
is because gunnery errors in range and deflection can usual-
ly be described by a normal distribution which is also repre-
sented by two parameters, Mean Error (ME) and Probably Error
(PW). In the absence of bias, Mean Error is equal to Probable
Error (ME=PE)
.
In this case, then, the distribution of the
errors is circular and the ME and PE are called Circular
Error Probable (CEP). 3ut in our case bias is present due
to the delivery error of guns in the system and the distri-
bution is Elliptical Normal with the deflection error
smaller than range error. The result is that at long range
when omega is greatest the target aspect factor is much
less than at short range when the gunfire is nearly hori-
zontal. That is the reason why the Target Aspect Factor
decreases in relativity as the range increases.
2 . Hit Probability as a Function of Range
Once again due to non-availability of real data, it
was necessary to find a rational way to obtain numerical
values which represent how accurate the weapons systems are
and how they are affected by the range. Assuming that the
probability of impact of the weapons decreases as the range
increases, a graphical relationship was developed in order
to have a source that would vary the values of hit proba-
bility with respect to range. For doing this two gun
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3- Expected Damage Given A Hit
For this a relationship was developed such that as
the size of the target increases the expected damage due to
critical hits will decrease. In other words, the degree of
target vulnerability is inversely proportional to the




The sea condition is a well known factor which
degrades the effectiveness and accuracy of the gunfire,
where the personal capabilities and the stabilizations
systems are down graded enough to considerably reduce the
overall effectiveness of the system. The scale was used as
a reference point to build a factor table which would have
an equivalent factor for each Beaufort state. For values
equivalent to Beaufort Scale 5 or above, the effectiveness of




Deceptive jammers interfere with enemy gunfire con-
trol, the guidance of the missile weapons, and their
acquisition systems. The effect of deceptive jammers is to
increase the probable error and also to deflect the aimpoint
back behind the center of the target with the results that
the hit probability decreases. For the purpose of the





















































































TABLE 2. Beaufort Scale and Equivalent Sea State Factor














Aircraft Carriers and Battleships .
Total Life (slife) = Displacement /100
Carriers .
Total Life (slife) = Displacement /70
Destro3/ers and Frigates




number is chosen between .5 and 1.0. This value represents
in the model a reduction in the weapons effectiveness which
goes from a maximum effect of .5 to a minimum effect of 0.
There is no consideration of multiple deceptive jammers in
the model'.
6. Rate of Fire
One of the questions which varies with operational
circumstances is, what rate of fire should be used? This
factor depends upon the tactical situation, state of train-
ing, enemy characteristics, magazine capacity, etc.; but
the rate of fire must be consistent with the individual
ships' circumstances, and will often not be as much as the
theoretical, or gunnery range maximum.
In war games it is common that the players expect
unrealistically high rates of fire, since the more rounds
that are fired accurately during the action, the higher the
cumulative kill probability is. When different firing rates
are considered, fewer rounds expended at a high rate of
accuracy may be more effective than more rounds expended at
a lower rate of accuracy.
For this model in particular, the rate of fire that
will be allowed is an input which has to be decided by the
umpire, depending upon the tactical situation, state of
training, and weapons reliability.
25

3. GUN FIRE DAMAGE CALCULATIONS
It was necessary to create a numerical value which
represents the idea of life of the target. This value also
represents in the model the target's capabilities to sustain
damage; it will be reduced each time a hit occurs. For this
purpose the displacement of the target in tons was considered
to represent, in a way more or less tangible, the life of the
ship along with a factor to use as a divisor in order to get
what is believed to give a realistic relationship between
hits and damage. This divisor changes for different targets
or platforms. The total life value is derived in the follow-
ing way:
Total Life (slife) = Displacement/20
The damage computations are conducted with the following
steps
:
1. For each interaction, a value of expected damage is
obtained. It is called Expected Damage per Move.
The value is computed by means of the following
expression.
EDMM = [EdamlHit] * Ph * Rf * Seast * XJamm * Tagta
Where
:
EDMM = Expected Damage per Move.
EDAM ihit = Expected Damage Given a Hit Occurs.
PH = Hit Probability of the Weapon
RT = Rate of Fire During the Engagement.
Seast = Sea State
26

Xjamm = Deceptive Jamming.
Tagta = Target Aspect Factor.
2. The residual target life is computed applying the
following linear expression.
m
RLIFE = RLIFE ( 1 -VeDMM)
L=l
3. The cumulative damage per move is simply the
difference t life minus rlife.
CDPOINT = TLIFE - RLIFE
4. The percent floating capabilities is computed as
follows
.
FLOATC = (1 - CDPOINT/TLIFE) * 100
5. A coverage factor is required in order to establish
how large the damage is to each ship's component
along the target length.
SBAMD = EDMM * TLENGTH
5. A location of where the target was hit was required
and in order to do this the target length was con-
sidered as a base, ranging from zero (0) to five
hundred (500), then a uniform random number was
drawn. The number gives the physical location of




Once the hit place is determined, the next step is
to find out which of the systems on board were knocked out
or damaged. The hit place is considered the center. The
upper bound of the hit will be the hit place plus half of
the coverage factor, and the lower bound will be the hit
place minus half of the coverage factor.
DAMAGE AREA = (sband/2 < hplace 5 sband/2)
An example of how hit placement, coverage factor,
and target elements are determined is shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6 is a sketch of a target type showing the target
elements subject to suffering an amount of damage per move
or during the engagement.
Line "A" shows where the target elements are placed
along the target length from stern to bow.
Line "3" shows where the hit has occurred and how
many target elements were subject to damage.
Let's suppose that the outcome of a uniform random
number is 250. This number indicates that the place where
the hit occurred was at 250' from stern to bow. The area
of the ship suffering damage is given by the size of the
Coverage Factor (3BAND) whose center is placed at hit place
(HP). This physical dimension equals to SBAND/2 (250 t 50),
The actual target elements which suffer damage are
those which are located within the area between 200' and










































































































































5" GUN CONTROL SYSTEM II
SURFACE-AIR MISSILE LAUNCHER II
A first step before the start of the game is to locate
the target elements as they are actually positioned along the
target length. Each element is given an initial condition,
a location on the target, an identification number, and, the
degradation factor. The degradation factor indicates the per-
cent of damage each target element suffers if it is hit;
the amount of damage is cumulative per move. There are
twenty-two target elements in the sample table shown below,
Table 3.
Table 3 was used for a Red Target; one similar for Blue,
but with different distribution elements and different
factors was also designed.
After each move the players and the game director will
have available a computer output showing the residual capa-
bility values of all the target's elements. These will be
the input for the next move. Also a summary, called History,



















HELO FUEL 1 10 28000 gals
.
.25
5 T MAGAZINE 2 40 100$ .50
SSML I 3 70 100$ .50
SSM MAGAZINE 4 100 4 • 50
5' GUNd 5 110 100$ .50
SAM MAGAZINE 6 120 9 .50
SAML I 7 130 100$ .50
GUN C SYSTEM 8 150 100$ .50
TORPEDO L I 9 160 100$ .50
FUEL TANK 10 170 360 t(Dns .25
DAMGE BRIG. I 11 200 1005S .50
WATER TANK 12 210 20000 gals .25
TORPEDO L II 13 230 100$ .50
COM. HF UHF 14 250 100$ .50
GUN C SYSTEM II 15 270 100$ .50
SAML II 16 300 100$ • 50
5' GUN 17 320 100$ .50
SSM MAGAZINE 18 360 4 .50
SSM L II 19 380 100$ .50
COM LF VHF 20 400 100$ .50
MAX SPEED 21 420 38K • 25
SAM MAGAZINE 22 460 9 .50
The damage to certain ship elements like Surface Radar,
Electronic Countermeasures (passive and active), Air




C. MISSILE DAMAGE MODEL
The missile damage model basically follows the same
structure as the gun fire model with slight differences in
the factors under consideration. The factors considered are:
a. Expected Damage per Missile Hit as a Function of
Target Size.
b. Missile Hit Probability as a Function of Range.
c. Target Aspect.
d. Sea State.
e. Number of Missile Impacts.
f. Warhead Factor.
These will be considered in more detail as follows.
1
.
Expected Damage Given a Missile Hit (range )
As in the Gun Fire case, a set of values assuming a
relationship between the range and the damage due to critical
hits was developed from hypothetical data.
In Figure 7 this relationship is presented graphical-
ly showing how the damage due to critical hits decreases as
the target size increases. One of these graphs was created
for both 31ue and Red forces.
2 Missile Hit Probability as Function of Range
This is similar to the way it was treated for the





































































































































3. Target Aspect Factor
The missile model included the target aspect factor
with a constant value equal to one (1). This is presented
in this simple form because it will require further analysis





This factor is considered in the same way it was for
the Gun ?ire case.
5. Missile Inroacts
-
This factor was included as a multiplicative factor
depending on the number of missiles remaining alive after
considering the defense capabilities of the target ship.
It was thought that a single target is able to shoot down
the first incoming missile with probability equal to 0.7
and shoot down a second incoming missile with probability of
0.25. Using the technique of drawing a random number and
comparing it with the above probabilities, we assess how
many of the detected missiles constitute a surviving threat
to the target ship.
Once we know the remaining missiles alive, we again
pull a random number. By comparing it with the missile
kill probability (0.7), we establish how many of them make
impact on the target.
35

6 . Warhead Weight Factor
Knowing that the destructive power of a missile
mainly depends on the explosive charge it carries, the in-
clusion of this aspect was considered of great importance.
This factor was obtained as a ratio between the
actual missile warhead weight and a warhead weight type. In
this case, the weight of 250 pounds was taken as standard.
This value is fed into the general expression to calculate
the ccumulative damage.
WHEAD = MISSILE WARHEAD WEIGHT / 250
Where
:
WHEAD = Warhead Factor
D. MISSILE DAMAGE CALCULATIONS
For missile damage calculations the following expres-




EDMM = Expected Damage per Move
SMHIT = Expected Damage per Missile Hit
PHIT = Missile Hit Probability
IMPAT = Missile Impacts on Target
XJAMM = Deceptive Jamming Factor
WHEAD = Warhead Weight Factor
36

TAGTA = Target Aspect Factor
SEAST = Sea State
After the expected damage per move has been computed, the





A computer program was written to support the model.
The present chapter will explain in detail how it was used
and how the data was handled. The listing of the computer
program is presented in Appendix A.
The program is suitable to assess damage for any number
of targets (in the example N = 4), one at a time in two
versions, Gun Fire and Missile Fire.
a. :::?ut
Two sets of data were used for each force, independently
and were called 31ue Datal, Blue Data2, Red Datal, and Red
Data2. Those sets of data are shown in the appendix. They
contain the following information in the order they appear.
1. Datal








RATE OF FIRE SRT
38

MISSILE HIT PROB. ZPHIT
MISSILE WARHEAD WEIGHT HWEIT
GUNFIRE RANGE Rl
MISSILE FIRE RANGE R2




GUN HIT PROBS. YHIT
SHORT RANGE TAGTA FACTOR sFAC
MEDIUM RANGE TAGTA FACTOR mFAC
LONG RANGE TAGTA FACTOR ZFAC
TARGET ELEMENT IDENTIFICATION IDENT
TARGET ELEMENT PLACE TPLACE



















The program is fed with Datal and Data2 per side each
time we want to establish the amount of damage sustained for
a target after a move has occurred. This procedure is to be
done for each target separately. For the subsequent moves
it is necessary to introduce the changes required by the
new tactical conditions and with the prior damage results.
C. PROGRAM OUTPUT
The outcome of each engagement will consist of two
printed outputs which will be stored in files called
History1 and History2 for each side, and will be a com-
pilation of the moves. In order to identify to which side
the file corresponds, a letter B (blue) or R (red) will be
placed before the word history.
1. HI5T0RY1 Rile
This file will contain the following information:
Type of Engagement (Gun or Missile Fire)
Target Name
Number of Missiles Detected
Number of Missiles Shotdown
Number of Missiles Alive
:Iumber of Missile Impacts on Target
Target Aspect Factor











Target Elements Hit in the Move
Residual Conditions of all Target Elements
2. HIST0RY2 File
This file will contain the information concerned
with the residual conditions of the targets considered in
the game. This information will become the initial con-
ditions for subsequent moves.
41

IV. RESULTS AND FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS
A. RESULTS
The objective of the model, namely to obtain more rapid,
accurate and realistic results during the damage assessment
process, has been achieved. By giving the results to the
game director and to each player, more time will be gained
for tactical decisions and play. As reliable, validated
inputs are provided, the model will present realistic com-
bat outcomes to assist in the development of improved
tactical doctrine.
3. FUTURE IMPROVEMENTS
The present model was developed as a tool for war
gaming damage assessment that provided accuracy, realism,
and rapid computations during the conduct of the game.
Future improvements should include the following:
1 . /alidation
The model was developed and tested to a great
extent with hypothetical data due to the absence of
real or experimental data. Such data should be




2 . Tactical Improvements
a. The model now only considers a surface naval
engagement involving Gun and Missile fire. The
expansion of the model to include other impor-
tant aspects, such as the ASW Warfare, AAW
Warfare, Torpedo Attack, and Mines will enhance
the utility of the model.
b. The expansion of the model by including the
possibility of treating more than one platform
at the same time will accelerate the Damage
Assessment process.
c. The consideration of the target aspect factor in
a missile engagement is an important future
refinement for accuracy, and in addition will
show how this factor affects the outcome of
the engagement.
d. The inclusion of the effects of damage to the
Command Control and Communications will intro-
duce in the game a factor of vital importance
which is often overlooked during the conduct




This appendix contains a list of variables in the order
they appear in the program, a listing of the program,



























SHORT RANGE TARGET ASPECT FACTOR
MEDIUM RANGE TARGET ASPECT FACTOR
LONG RANGE TARGET ASPECT FACTOR
DISPLACEMEMTS TYPE
EXPECTED DAMAGE AS FUNCTION OF TARGET SIZE (GUN)
TARGET RANGE































PROBABILITY OF KILL EIRST INCOMING MISSILE
PROBABILITY OF KILL SECOND INCOMING MISSILE
TARGET ANTI-MISSILE DEFENSE FACTOR
TARGET ANTI-MISSILE DEFENSE CAPABILITY
NUMBER OF MISSILES ALIVE
NUMBER OF MISSILE IMPATS ON TARGET
MISSILE WARHEAD WEIGHT FACTOR
MISSILE WARHEAD WEIGHT
EXPECTED DAMAGE PER MISSILE HIT
COVERED AREA
HIT PROBABILITY AS FUNCTION OF RANGE (GUN)
TARGET LENGTH





UPPER BOUND COVERED AREA
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